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Abstract—The aim of this study is to determine the opinions of teacher 
candidate students regarding the application and their attitudes towards coding 
by conducting a Project Development course with the gamification supported 
flipped classroom approach during the coding period. Quantitative and qualita-
tive methods were used together in this study, which aims to determine the atti-
tudes and opinions of students regarding coding in a gamification supported 
flipped classrooms over a period of 14 weeks. In the qualitative dimension of 
the study, pre-test and post-test were applied as attitude measures to assess the 
students’ attitudes towards coding. Furthermore, in the quantitative dimension, 
semi-structured interview forms and interviews were held in order to obtain 
more in-depth information. This study was conducted with 35 classroom stu-
dents who were taking the Project Development course in Computer and In-
struction Technology Teaching Departments at Near East University, of whom 
3 were female and 32 were male. The results show that the vast majority of 
teacher candidates were satisfied with the activities implemented through the 
gamification supported flipped classroom and there were all increases in their 
motivation and in-class competition. 
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1 Introduction 

In addition to the development of technology, there have been significant changes 
in many fields, with new trends observed in education in particular. The most signifi-
cant difference this development has caused is related to students’ learning models in 
schools. As learning approaches are traditionally teacher-centered, they prevent the 
new trends and approaches being incorporated in education. As the main source of 
changes in learning approaches in education, the technology is now being used in 
education due to its simplicity and the availability of materials during the learning 
phase [1-24-28]. Furthermore, in terms of the needs that have arisen as a result of 
technological development, such as media literacy, information literacy and technolo-
gy literacy, it is necessary for students to use and follow the new trends in technology 
in order to meet these needs [3-5].  Current studies have shown that the teaching of 
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coding is necessary so that the students will be able to acquire the required skills [16-
17-26]. Coding teaching has emerged through visual program languages such as Alice 
code, code.org and Scratch [19]. Before receiving coding training, students must re-
ceive algorithm training, which is inescapable because not only are the code or lan-
guage to be used important, but the students must also formulate the basic steps of the 
program as well devise an appropriate flow diagram. Computer coding or coding 
training are also used for improving students’ cognitive thinking abilities. For this 
reason, it is estimated that these problems can be resolved by using gamified and 
flipped classroom teaching methods during game development lessons. 

Although some have only recently encountered technology, the younger genera-
tions are generally considered as “digital natives” [22], who spend the majority of 
their time playing games on their computers, smart phones or tablets on a daily basis. 
There has been a rapid increase in game playing frequency, as children and young 
people exhibit and increasing interest in games, with the improved access and porta-
bility of their smartphones and other devices [11]. Hence, in many studies, it has been 
demonstrated that using this potential can be highly beneficial for learners. 

As the main source of changes in learning approaches in education, the technology 
is now increasingly used education thanks to its simplicity and materials during the 
learning phase [24-28]. For this reason, instead of the repetitive nature of traditional 
learning media, there is now a tendency to integrate the technology into education by 
placing the students in more entertaining, effective and creative situations, this creat-
ing solutions for the problems they experience during learning. Among these meth-
ods, the flipped classroom and gamification approach present the information both in 
an open and entertaining manner. Even though the flipped classroom and gamification 
are different applications, they are perceived as complementary. Gamification has 
been popular for some time and was first mentioned as a concept in 2002 by Nick 
Pelling [20]. The flipped classroom approach supported by the gamification is differ-
ent from the traditional classrooms in terms of its objectives, which include creating a 
competitive environment where students are entertained, and their interests and moti-
vation levels are elevated. 

In a study by Dicheva, Dichev, Agre and Angelova [9], 34 studies about the use of 
gamification in education were analyzed and the use of gamification in education was 
interpreted to be positive. This study also showed that gamification has a positive 
effect on children in terms of improved lesson participation and lesson success; more-
over, there has been an increase in the number of students who achieve higher grades 
in their lessons. Gamification applications were shown to have a positive effect on 
success which, as demonstrated in the study by Dadakhodjaeva [7]. 

However, the flipped classroom teaching method uses the existing classroom or 
community combinations in distance learning systems. There are many systems that 
can be used in Flipped Classroom Education. In order to realize more effective stu-
dent learning in virtual classes, there are various plug-ins that can be used in the con-
tent management system [12]. Compared to the classical methods of teaching, the 
Flipped Classroom Teaching approach includes many methods where the students 
participate in lessons in virtual classrooms [4]. As a result of the online method, inno-
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vative options are available including positive feedback for students, presentation of 
beneficial videos, online courses and text reading [26]. 

In a study by Roach [23], training was given to students once a week prior to at-
tending the lesson through video presentation. The videos were uploaded to the sys-
tem before the lesson and the students were asked to follow the video and learn the 
material. As a result of this implementation, 76% of the students gave positive opin-
ions. 

The flipped classroom teaching methods encourages the students to watch the vid-
eos in their own time and forms the concept of “lesson at home, homework at school”. 
This concept model not only provides lessons in the classroom similar to traditional 
teaching methods, but also through virtual media in the home environment. After the 
students have completed these virtual classes at home, they can then come to class-
room only for reinforcement so that the students can benefit from the application’s 
instructive consultation features [8]. As mentioned before, coding skills now have 
significant importance; therefore, the creation of gamification supported flipped class-
room teaching media has gained more importance with the aim of making coding 
lessons more entertaining. Although studies about gamification in education and 
flipped classroom teaching exist in the literature, there have been no studies that have 
analyzed both approaches. In this regard, the aim of this study is to determine the 
opinions of teacher candidate students regarding the applications and the effect on 
their attitudes towards coding by implementing a Project Development course with 
gamification supported flipped classroom during a coding period. 

2 Methods 

Quantitative and qualitative methods were used together in this study, which aims 
to determine the attitudes and opinions of students regarding coding in gamification 
supported flipped classrooms for a period of 14 weeks. In the qualitative dimension of 
the study, pre-test and post-test were applied as the attitude measure for students to-
wards coding. However, in the quantitative dimension, semi-constructed interview 
forms and interviews were conducted in order to obtain more in-depth information. 
While the qualitative and quantitative methods can be used separately, they can also 
be used together in educational studies so that the findings can support each other. 
Muijs [21] mentioned that the use of qualitative and quantitative methods together is 
the most beneficial research method. The research design is presented in Figure 1. 

2.1 Participants 

This study was conducted with 35 classroom students who were taking the Project 
Development course in the Computer and Instruction Technology Teaching Depart-
ments at Near East University of whom 3 were female and 32 were male. The gender 
distribution was normal and as the average age was calculated as 21. 
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Fig. 1. Research design 

2.2 Participants 

The data gathering tools were applied in order to determine the opinions of the stu-
dents about the application and the effect on their attitudes towards coding in the 
gamification supported flipped classroom model through gamification activities, 
which are explained as following: 

Attitude Scale about Coding Learning. As improved by Keçeci, Alan and 
Zengin [17], the “Attitudes for Coding Teaching” Scale was used for determining the 
attitudes of students about coding. The scale was developed based on the concerns 
about the anti-social elements of computers, the interest related to the use of computer 
games in education and their desires. The scale includes a total of 28 statements, in-
cluding 22 positive and 6 negative statements. There are 12 items in the first factor, 
11 items in the second and 5 items in the third factor. When the data of the third factor 
entry was done, it was then done in reverse. Furthermore, while the Cronbach’s alpha 
reliability coefficient of the scale was calculated as .833 in their studies, in this study 
it was calculated as .889. 

Interview Form. In order to determine the teacher candidate students’ opinions 
about project development training through the gamification supported flipped class-
room approach, an interview form was used which was created after obtaining expert 
views by the researchers. The determination of perspectives of the participant teacher 
candidate students were obtained through the interview forms. The interviews held at 
the end of each 14-week application lasted approximately 15-20 minutes. The semi-
structured interview form includes four questions, including: “How did you feel at the 
beginning of the semester when you heard that a different application was going to be 
used?”, “As computer and instructional technologies are the teachers of the future, 
how do you evaluate the videos on the environment that is designed for flipped class-
room model?”, “What kind of difficulties did you face within the process?” and lastly 
“As you have won badges for your participation in the in-class activities and for the 
accomplishment of tasks in the gamification applications, in your opinion; what kind 
of advantages and limitations does this application have?” 
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2.3 Data Analysis 

For the data analysis aspect of the research, statistical analysis techniques such as 
percentage, mean, standard deviation and paired samples were used. The values ob-
tained as a result of the analysis were interpreted with a 0.05 significance level. Dur-
ing the qualitative data analysis, the interviews that had been audio-recorded recorder 
were digitally transcribed by one of the researchers, while the other two researchers 
double-checked the data. After this phase, the data were analyzed using the in-depth 
content analysis technique. In addition to this, the obtained qualitative data were sup-
ported by making direct quotations from the candidate teacher students’ opinions. The 
names of the candidate teachers have not been revealed and they were mentioned only 
as teacher candidates (TC). 

2.4 Application 

In terms of the online environment, Moodle was the preferred distance learning 
environment used at the university. The prepared videos for the lesson were uploaded 
to YouTube and then integrated to Moodle. According to the cognitive learning theo-
ry, video is an effective tool formed by collating the visual and audio elements effec-
tively during learning. However, the cognitive load only occurs when a transfer is 
attempted to be done that exceeds the human brain working capacity [30]. For this 
reason, 8-12 minute interactive videos were prepared for all topics via Captivate. By 
adding multiple choice questions at different periods during the videos, the students 
were required to watch the complete video. The badges feature was added as a plug-in 
on the Moodle system by the researcher. Additionally, the researchers prepared quiz-
zes every week using the Kahoot application for the in-class activity. 

In the first week of the 14-week application, the gamification supported flipped 
classroom model was introduced to the students, the tasks were explained to them and 
the attitude scale was applied as a pre-test. The teacher candidate students formed 
cooperative groups with 3 or 4 people. The goal of the cooperative learning groups 
was to complete the educational game improvement projects by the end of the semes-
ter, which was one of requirements of Project Development course, and then the stu-
dents were required to implement a trial on the target audience. 

When the students developed educational games, they used software such as Java, 
Scratch, Flash, Captivate, Camtasia, Vizia, EDpuzzle, etc. which they had learnt dur-
ing their 4 year study program. The teacher candidates answered the questions after 
watching the videos before the lesson during the semester and they searched and 
learned from the required documents. They were able to solve the parts that they did 
not understand by asking for assistance from their friends or teachers online. When 
they could not solve a problem, they could learn as a result of the discussions that 
were conducted in the classroom. Within the scope of the in-class activities, active 
project development of the cooperative learning groups was provided. By organizing 
various weekly activities, the aim was to motivate and attract the interest of the  
teacher candidates. Solutions to the difficulties that were faced by the teacher candi-
dates during coding and design were produced through the brainstorming technique in 
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some of the lessons. In some of the lessons, experts in the field were invited to present 
their views on the education game software that they had developed (See Figure 2). 

In the last week of the implementation, the teacher candidates allowed the target 
audience to play the educational games they had developed, so that any necessary 
modifications could be made. Furthermore, at the end of each lesson, quizzes were 
held through the Kahoot application, which encouraged a sense of competition among 
the cooperative learning groups. 

By the end of the semester; a jury formed of lecturers from the Computer and In-
structional Technologies Teaching Department evaluated the educational game soft-
ware and students presented their reports. 

In the last week of the course, the attitude scale was applied to the teacher candi-
dates as a post-test. Interviews with all the teacher candidates were held in order to 
determine their opinions about the application. 

 
Fig. 2. Meeting with expert 

 

Fig. 3. Introductory videos and posters of educational games that students developed 
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3 Results 

The findings as a result of the qualitative and quantitative data within the scope of 
the the objectives of the study are explained below. 

3.1 The attitudes of the teacher candidates on educational computerized 
game-supported Coding Teaching 

Table 1.  Attitudes towards coding learning 

 N  SS df t P Explanation 

Eagerness for Cod-
ing Learning  

Pre-Test 35 2.82 0.392 
34 42.526 .000 

P<0.05 
Post Test 35 4.02 0.797 Meaningful difference 

The use of computer 
games in education 

Pre-Test 35 2.83 0.384 
34 47.418 .000 

P<0.05 
Post Test 35 4.06 0.083 Meaningful difference 

Unsociability 
Pre-Test 35 2.76 0.816 

34 20.257 .000 
P<0.05 

Post Test 35 4.21 0.753 Meaningful difference 

General 
Pre-Test 35 2.91 0.413 34 41.674 .000 P<0.05 
Post Test 35 3.79 0.666    Meaningful difference 

 

The eagerness of the students to learn coding in the Computer and Instructional 
Technology Teaching Department was at a medium level before the study (x=2.82), 
whereas after the study that was held with the gamification supported flipped class-
room implementation, the eagerness increased to a high level (x=4.02), which means 
they became more motivated to learn coding. Before the study the students were inde-
cisive in regard to the statement, “I think that learning to code would be helpful for 
me”; however, after the study it moved to the “completely agree” level. They were 
indecisive towards the statement “If I use game coding, I can be more successful in 
my lessons”, while after the study, their opinions changed to “completely agree”. 

Before the study, the eagerness of the teacher candidate students regarding the use 
of computer games in coding training was at a medium level (x=2.83) and after the 
coding training incorporating the activities in the gamification supported flipped 
classroom, their eagerness increased to a high level (x=4.06). The teacher candidates 
were still indecisive towards the statement “studying by benefitting from computer 
games is helpful”, which changed the “completely agree” level after the implementa-
tion. In regard to the statement, “the antisocial use of computer games in the educa-
tional process” the students were indecisive (x=2.76) before the study, whereas after 
the implementation of the study, the answers changed to “completely disagree” 
(x=4.21). The average values for the attitudes of the teacher candidates for coding 
learning before the gamification supported flipped classroom in general were x=2.91, 
whereas it became x=3.79 after the coding learning in gamification supported flipped 
classroom. According to these findings, it can be stated that the game coding process 
in the gamification supported flipped classroom had a positive effect on the teacher 
candidates’ attitudes. 

X
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3.2 The Opinions of Students about Flipped and Gamified Learning 

The findings in relation to the question of “How did you feel at the beginning of 
the semester when you heard that a different application was going to be used, such as 
the gamification supported flipped classroom?” are illustrated in Table 2. 

Table 2.  The initial reactions of teacher candidates towards the application 

Theme f 
Excitement  16 
Curiosity  11 
Concern 5 
Uneasiness  3 

 

The reactions of the teacher candidates can be interpreted as being generally posi-
tive. Almost half of the teacher candidates were excited when they heard about the 
application and their curiosity increased. However, some of the teacher candidates 
were concerned and felt uneasy as a result of new application that was to be used in 
the project development course’s coding projects. Below are some of the answers 
given by the teacher candidates. 

TC2:“As I have used the gamification applications on Foursquare, etc. I became 
excited because it was going to be used in our lessons. I was curious about how it 
would be integrated into the learning process and I waited excitedly. Also, learning 
the lesson topics at home was exciting because it is a different experience.” 

TC7: “I got excited as we were going to receive the lessons at home and partici-
pate in activities in the classroom and the lessons are boring when they are directly 
taught in class. Doing in-class activities and being awarded badges made me excited 
and increased my motivation towards the lessons.” 

TC13:“When I heard that we would learn lesson topics at home and then go to the 
class, I was curious about how our teacher would organize the activities in class. 
Generally, instead of attending the lessons supported by videos, we learnt by watch-
ing the video after the lesson. This time, as it would be the reverse, I waited for the 
lesson with a sense of curiosity and excitement.”    

TC4:“When I heard that we would learn the topics through videos and other edu-
cational materials integrated to the Moodle environment, I had concerns. I was un-
easy as to whether I could succeed or not, as there was no teacher or friend at home 
to whom I could ask questions.”  

TC11: “We had to study hard even in the traditional lessons and I was uneasy 
when I heard that we were going to learn at home and go to the class and I had 
doubts about the chances for success.”  

According to these findings, the teacher candidates were excited and curious about 
the gamification supported flipped classroom model and so their motivation as well as 
their interest increased towards the lessons. However, it can be said that concerns and 
doubts can also be raised towards these the new approaches that the teacher candi-
dates face. 
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3.3 Student Opinions about Videos in the Application 

The findings in relation to the question of “As computer and instructional technol-
ogies are the teachers of the future, how do you evaluate the videos on the environ-
ment that is designed for flipped classroom model?” are illustrated in Table 3. 

Table 3.  Opinions of teacher candidates about educational videos 

Theme f 
Deductive 21 
Attractive 6 
Understandable 5 
Insufficient Activities 2 

 

According to the table above; the students predominantly gave positive opinions 
when they evaluated the online videos during the game coding training. The majority 
of teacher candidates stated that the videos were short, understandable, attractive and 
had deductive content. However, two of the teacher candidates found the number of 
activities in the videos to be insufficient. Some of the opinions of the teacher candi-
dates are given below.   

TC7: “The videos that were uploaded periodically before the lesson were deduc-
tive and attractive enough. The targeted topic was emphasized through directions, 
aims and objectives before watching, which eased the completion of tasks.” 

TC3: “I can summarize the videos we watched as being simple and short. Making 
the videos short and removing the unnecessary information facilitated the learning 
process easier. Also, the screen views shared were more understandable and high 
quality graphics, which is a good detail.”  

TC14: “We found and were watching the video links that supported the things we 
learnt in the lesson. However, the videos we watched in this lesson were prepared 
professionally and the voice and graphics had high quality that watching them in-
creased our interest in the topic and without distracting our attention. Actually, I 
have watched videos before in which voice system was so low that I couldn’t bear to 
listen to them, but the voiceover in these videos was really good.”  

TC9: “In some parts of the video, there were summaries and illustrations in the 
form of text, which improved the ability to memorialize information Also, as a result 
of the quizzes we took between videos, I realized that there were some parts that I 
didn’t understand and I had the opportunity to watch it again.”  

TC6: “I found the number of activities which encouraged us to coding to be insuf-
ficient in the videos. All the activities occurred in the classroom, and I believe the 
number of activities out of the classroom which were based on watching and reading 
should be increased.”  

According to the findings, the teacher candidates found the videos that were inte-
grated into the online course designed for the flipped classroom to be sufficient and 
also the vast majority of teacher candidates found that the videos were deductive. 
Furthermore, as the videos were short and simple, the students evaluated the videos 
with illustrations in the texts and quizzes as positive. Furthermore, the voiceover was 
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clear and understandable, which was evaluated as positive. Nevertheless, two students 
found the number of activities in the videos to be insufficient and therefore needed 
improvement. 

3.4 Student Opinions about Videos in the Application 

While the teacher students were developing games during their learning through 
the gamification supported flipped classroom model in the Project Development 
course, they provided their opinions and the related data are illustrated in Table 4. 

Table 4.  The difficulties that the students faced during the project development period 

Theme  f 
Lack of Substructure 10 
Shortage of Time 5 

 

As can be seen in Table 4, the teacher candidates stated that the lack of substruc-
ture and shortage of time as the general difficulties they faced during the game devel-
opment tasks in their projects. Some of the opinions of the teacher candidates are 
given below: 

TC17: “We did our activities and projects in the flipped classroom, which was a 
new approach during the project development course. Although my opinions towards 
the application were generally positive, accessing the videos on the online system 
instead of YouTube took some time as we had to set a password, choose the course, 
find the related week etc. However, if it was loaded on YouTube, I could easily access 
it whenever I wanted.”  

TC19: “The application was really effective, but some of our phones did not have 
enough software and I had buffering problems while using the application on my 
phone for the gamification quiz activities. I believe the students need to be supported 
for the technical substructure for the lessons in this application.”  

TC4: “The applications implemented during the Project Development course took 
too much of our time. Sometimes, I had to watch the videos twice. Although we could 
get support from our teachers and friends for the difficult points, I believe this appli-
cation takes too much time, as we have to study for our other lessons.”        

As can be seen from the opinions above, the students did not have different prob-
lems, except for some technical difficulties and a lack of time.  

3.5 Teacher candidate opinions about the activities 

The data about the teacher candidates’ opinions about in-class activities are given 
in Table 5. 

According to the data in Table 5, in the gamification supported flipped classroom 
application approach, the teacher candidates evaluated the in-class activities and they 
stated that the gamification application increased the levels of motivation, competition 
and entertainment. Furthermore, as the teacher candidates came to the class prepared, 
they  said that  during the in-class  activities,  they could learn  the topic through rein- 
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Table 5.  Teacher candidate opinions about the activities 

Theme f 
Motivation 23 
Entertainment 19 
Competition 18 

 

forcement which had a positive effect on their learning. Some of the opinions of the 
students are given below. 

TC1: "I believe the flipped education approach is helpful for the students because 
the topics can be taught prior to the class through videos, followed by application, 
reinforcement and different activities in each lesson and I think this has a positive 
effect for each individual.”  

TC9: “Thanks to the gamification quizzes in the class activities, there is a competi-
tive environment in the classroom and this increases my motivation for achieving 
higher marks. Furthermore, with the in-class activities, the lesson becomes more 
entertaining.”   

TC11: “The cooperative learning activities and quizzes in the classroom increased 
my motivation. Also, when we are awarded the badges for completing tasks, our moti-
vation increases.” 

4 Discussion and Conclusion 

This is an area in which science and technology are now significantly important, 
which means there is an increase for the need of equipped people who can create and 
use technology [5]. For this reason, coding training has become essential and there 
must be applications that support problem-solving. For this reason, this study aimed 
to determine the effects and opinions of teacher candidates towards coding training 
through gamification supported flipped classroom applications. 

The gamification concept is an educational platform which aims at increasing the 
internal motivation effects rather than external motivations through the process of 
rewarding and giving feedback [13]. The interest and motivation of students during 
their education are important factors in the success of lessons. When the main prob-
lems of learners in terms of motivation and lack of interest are considered, through the 
use of gamified learning environments and flipped classrooms these problems can be 
resolved. 

According to the results of the study, the teacher candidates studying in the gami-
fication supported flipped classroom were found to be more eager to participate in 
coding training and they demonstrated positive attitudes after the implementation. 
According to this result, the designed environment had a positive effect on the stu-
dents’ attitudes towards coding. Likewise, in a study aimed at determining the effects 
of flipped classroom applications, Caliskan and Bicen [4] found that such applications 
had a positive effect on teacher candidates. 

Another result of the study was that the attitudes on the use of computer games in 
education increased positively after the implementation of the gamification supported 
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flipped classroom. In regard to this result, it can be said that the attitudes of teacher 
candidates towards the use of gamification in and out of the classroom towards the 
educational aims have increased positively. 

In terms of the attitudes towards the anti-social elements computer games for indi-
viduals, the teacher candidates stated that provided the games were used for educa-
tional purposes and with certain limits  it would not create any unsociability for them. 
In their studies, Dicheva, Agre and Angelova [9] interpreted that the gamified learn-
ing process had a positive effect. 

The qualitative data of the research were analyzed under four topics in detail, 
namely “The initial reaction towards the gamification supported flipped classroom 
approach”, “opinions towards videos”, “limitations” and “opinions about the activities 
of gamification supported flipped classrooms”. Each topic had its own sub-themes. 
The research results show that the attitudes of the vast majority of teacher candidates 
on coding training in the gamification supported flipped classroom were positive. 

At the beginning of the study, although there were some students who were un-
easy and had doubts about the approach, they gave positive feedback after the study. 
However, the results about the education videos added to the flipped classroom envi-
ronment revealed that the students had positive attitudes as the videos were short, 
summarized and comprehensible and also the addition of animations and quizzes were 
beneficial and increased the motivation of the teacher candidates.  In a similar study 
conducted by Sengel [25] about teacher candidates, it was found that their motivation 
had also increased. Love, Hodge, Grandgenett and Swift [18] stated that the deductive 
videos recorded in the Moodle environment facilitated the learning phases of the 
learners and activated the classroom time through out of class concepts, which pro-
vided the opportunity for problem-based learning and more applicant activities. 

Another result of the study is the limitations of the coding process through the 
gamification supported flipped classroom approach. Some of the teacher candidates 
expressed that the greatest limitation was due to technical substructure insufficiencies. 
Since several of the students’ phones were not completely equipped, they had difficul-
ties and they could only study using the computers in their houses. Another limitation 
is that when the students watch the videos, it can significantly decrease their Internet 
quota. In a study by Edessa [10], it was found that the media richened by the educa-
tional materials attracted the students’ interests, which increased their motivation. 

Finally, the study results show that the vast majority of teacher candidates were 
satisfied with the activities implemented through the gamification supported flipped 
classroom as well as the increase in their motivation and in-class competition. Simi-
larly, in a study conducted by Gooch, Vasalou, Benton and Khaled [14], the results 
revealed that the awarding of badges affected the perceptions of students significant-
ly. Additionally, in his study, Ar [2] mentioned that the students found gamified 
learning to be entertaining and competitive. Uzunboylu and Karagozlu [28] stated that 
the learning phase through the flipped classroom model had a positive effect on moti-
vation and interests. Furthermore, Dicheva, Agre and Angelova [9] demonstrated that 
gamification supported lessons were more interesting, motivating and the student 
success in their lessons increased. In this regard, all future teacher candidates should 
consider having at least a smartphone, tablet or computers and a high quality Internet 
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connection. Moreover, not only inside the classroom, but also throughout the campus. 
a free Wi-Fi connection must be provided.   
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